
Winner 
of 

   Two  Merritt
Theatre Awards

SCRIPT & LYRICS:  L INDSAY KYTE                     LYRICS & MUSIC:  IAN SHERWOOD
CAST SIZE:  5  ACTORS;  2  MUSICIANS                RUNNING TIME:  2  HRS W.  INTERMISSION

WHAT IF SOMEONE TOLD YOU YOU COULD HAVE THE LIFE YOU'VE DREAMED OF? 
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS LIVE DANGEROUSLY &  CREATE FURIOUSLY — TOGETHER. 

ONCE UPON A TIME, A GROUP OF MINERS DID JUST THAT.

TOMPKINSVILLE IS THE STORY OF 
FATHER JIMMY TOMPKINS, JOE LABEN 

AND THE CANADIAN COOPERATIVE MOVEMENT.

Tompkinsvi l le  inspires  with  i ts  tale  of  daring  to  give  your

ideas  hands  and  feet .  Ripe  with  East  Coast  humour ,

f ierce  with  the  f ight  for  survival ,  and  uplift ing  with  love ,

hope ,  and  faith  in  fel low  man ,  Tompkinsvi l le  features

original  music  naturalist ically  within  i ts  story  — played

by  two  musicians  side-stage .  From  rousing  str ike  songs

to  soft  lul labies  to  toe-tapping  Cape  Breton  ditties ,

Tompkinsvi l le ’s  music  enhances  Joe  Laben '  quest  to  get

a  home  for  his  family  — a  quest  that  leads  him  to

become  more  than  he  ever  dreamed  he  could  be .

THE WINNER OF TWO ROBERT MERRITT AWARDS
FOR “OUTSTANDING SCORE” AND “OUTSTANDING
PRODUCTION BY A NEW OR EMERGING THEATRE

COMPANY,” TOMPKINSVILLE WAS NAMED ONE OF
THE BEST PLAYS OF NOVA SCOTIA IN 2016.           

Tompkinsvi l le  is  written  to  tour  both  theatres  (main

stages  and  secondary  halls )  and  unconventional  spaces—

community  halls ,  etc .  

Tompkinsvi l le  requires  l i tt le  t ime  for  load- in ,  run

through ,  l ighting  and  load-out ,  with  no  set ,  few  props

and  house  l ighting  grids .

"Tompkinsville is as unforgettable as Cape Breton
classics Glace Bay Miner's Museum, No Great

Mischief, and Marion Bridge. 
It is a great addition to Cape Breton literature."

- Elissa Barnard, Local Xpress
 



But the blackness of Reserve Mines soon sees a light in the form of a man in whose vocabulary the word

“defeat”does not have a place — Father Jimmy Tompkins — an irascible, screechy little man who throws his

furniture on the lawn to start a library in his Glebe. 

He shows up everywhere to forcibly drag people into his library to read — the washhouse, the pit, your

doorstep at midnight. People run the other way when they see him coming up the street — all except for Mary

Laben, who sees the light of possibility in Father Jimmy's blathering on about education and co-operation

being the keys to freedom. 

Now all she needs to do is convince her husband Joe — oh yes, and change their own lives to become masters

of their own destiny.

The result is laughter, struggle, love and creating a community that would change the world with the first

credit union in English Canada, one of first co-operative stores in Atlantic Canada and the first co-operative

housing project in North America, Tompkinsville. 

In 1938, Tompkinsville’s houses stood proud and tall, the result of sweat, tears and a hope superseding all. As

Tompkinsville’s houses stood tall, so did Joe Laben, who went on to lead cooperatives all over North America

and write the book on cooperative housing.

However, when asked in a CBC interview in the 1970s if he had any regrets, Joe Laben replied, “Our one

mistake is we didn’t teach the young.” 

Playwright and actor Lindsay Kyte is a third-generation native of Reserve Mines, the great-niece of Joe Laben

and did not know this story until she opened a book in 2007 to discover it. Her quest to tell this incredible

story has led Kyte on a journey of coincidences, miracles and situations that leave you shaking your head in

disbelief. 

But if you can dream it, you can do it. And you can do it — it's been proven before.

Joe Laben has a problem. It is
1935 and his mining village of
Reserve Mines, Cape Breton,
Nova Scotia is surrounded by
blackness—blackness from

working sun-up to sundown in
coal pits. The younger siblings

of Joe's wife have just been
orphaned and Joe desperately
wants to adopt them. But the
Labens' company shack is no

place to raise children. Joe
needs a house. Yet with no

other work but the mine and
the Company taking every dime
for the store and the rent, there
seems no place to turn. Joe has
only a grade three education.

The situation is grim.

THE STORY



REVIEWS

TOMPKINSVILLE BACKS THE LITTLE MAN IN A MUSICAL CELEBRATION 
OF CAPE BRETON HISTORY

Nov 28, 2016 4:00 PM by: Elissa Barnard – Local Xpress

Lindsay Kyte's Tompkinsville is a powerful, epic Cape Breton play about a little-known history. Kyte, herself,

sings on stage with guitarist Chris Corrigan as veteran actors bring the characters and an inspirational 1930s

story to life in Eastern Front Theatre's production, presented in association with Go Fly A Kyte Productions, in

the Neptune studio theatre to Dec. 3.

Tompkinsville is a powerful, epic Cape Breton play about a little-known history.

In the 1930s the tiny town of Reserve Mines fought against the Dominion Coal Company's crushing control

of their lives to pioneer the first credit union in Atlantic Canada, one of the first co-op stores in Atlantic

Canada and the first co-op housing in North America.

Sound dry? Not at all.

LINDSAY KYTE

CREATOR

Lindsay Kyte s a third-generation native of Reserve
Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia and the great-
niece of Mary and Joe Laben, two pioneers of the
social justice co-operative movement known as
the "Antigonish Movement."

Kyte is a playwright/performer who holds a
Masters of Arts from Liverpool Institute of
Performing Arts (LIPA) — founded by Sir Paul
McCartney, who gave Kyte her degree. Kyte was
chosen by Rita MacNeil's son to create DEAR RITA,
a musical theatrical experience that premiered at
the Charlottetown Festival in 2021. 

TOMPKINSVILLE won two Merritt Theatre awards
and toured Nova Scotia twice, with a premiere in
Oakville, ON. And Kyte's play TORONTO
ADVENTURES was produced numerous times on
the East Coast, including with Festival Antigonish
and the Grand Bank Regional Theatre Festival.

Kyte has also performed on stages/screens across
Canada and the UK, as well as served as a keynote
speaker (TEDX).  



                                                                                                        Reserve Mines native Lindsay Kyte, great niece of       

                                                                                                        co-op pioneers Joe and Mary Laben, brings history   

                                                                                                        alive in a fast-paced, intense story that is true to  

                                                                                                        human nature and authentic to Cape Breton's  

                                                                                                        culture. There was a not a dry eye in the house by 

                                                                                                        the end of Tompkinsville on opening night. The 

                                                                                                        Eastern Front Theatre production, in the Neptune

                                                                                                        studio theatre, received a standing ovation.

                                                                                                 

                                                                                                        The play, made more passionate with the original 

                                                                                                        music that runs throughout, will inspire anyone 

                                                                                                        who sees it to try to be a better person and strive for 

                                                                                                        a better world.

Tompkinsville begins with Lindsay Kyte herself, an intense petite redhead, telling people in the audience they

are sitting in the Reserve Mines Fire Hall and about to hear a story. As she and guitarist Chris Corrigan move to

the sidelines, time slips back to the Dirty Thirties and the blazing Father Jimmy Tompkins erupts into the lives

of downtrodden coal miners Joe Laben and his colourful, aggressive pal Dancin' Archie Devison.

Father Jimmy, in a fantastically hard-driving, robust and comical portrayal by Lee J. Campbell, is a bull-headed,

biscuit-loving, impassioned evangelist sent by Father Moses Coady, of the Antigonish Movement, to help out

Reserve Mines. He urges people to not accept their bleak lives but to experience a “divine discontent” to be

bigger and more powerful than they think they are by working together in co-operatives.

Everyone is very skeptical at first and it's the quiet, intelligent Mary Laben, beautifully and sensitively played by

Laura Caswell, who first reads the pamphlets that Father Jimmy has been leaving all over town. She and

Tompkins win over her German-born husband, a deep-thinking, shy man unlikely to lead. Jeff Schwager

anchors this essential character. 

Driving the conflict is the resistant Dancin' Archie, a wonderfully dense and vital character as played by Ian

Gilmore. Kiersten Tough is a match as his tough-talking Irish wife. Tough's strong Irish accent must give way

later to an American one for social activist Mary Arnold.

The playwright's language is colourful and rich with Father Jimmy's pistons of exclamatory phrases matched

by appealing accents and vivid turns-of-phrase by the other characters. Kyte tells her story — as most Cape

Bretoners do — with music in stirring, original songs that she sings in a clear, penetrating, passionate voice to

Corrigan's excellent guitar to amplify the joys and struggles of these hardy people.

Garrett Barker's lighting design with lots of dim spaces for the mine and a feeling of oppression is key to the

moods and rhythms of this show. The costumes selected from Neptune Theatre's wardrobe by Emlyn Murray

and Mary-Colin Chisholm wonderfully set the period and the people's economic circumstances.

Director Martha Irving does a fine job. The play has a bit of a bumpy start, then skates smoothly and quickly to

an end that knits the past to the present in a sweet, effective way. 

All the original songs are by Ian Sherwood, composer and lyricist, and Kyte, lyricist, with the exception of

Herrin' and Potatoes, a contest-winner written by Sherwood's grandmother. The music is rich in many

different shades and beats, the lyrics strong as Cape Breton tea.

Eight years in the making, Tompkinsville is as unforgettable as Cape Breton classics Glace Bay Miner's

Museum, No Great Mischief and Marion Bridge and is a great addition to Cape Breton literature.



TOMPKINSVILLE BRILLIANTLY TELLS STORY OF GROUNDBREAKING C.B. HOUSING CO-OP

ANDREW RANKIN — CHRONICLE HERALD 
Chronicle Herald Published April 27, 2015 - 4:23pm

 “I’ve been waiting for this night for eight years!”

Lindsay Kyte made her joyous declaration before a standing ovation 

at Reserve Mines Fire hall, in front of her home audience, no less. Her 

relentless drive to get Tompkinsville just right appeared worth the wait 

after its first performance Saturday night. Featuring a cast of five 

extraordinary actors, a guitar, mandolin, a few rudimentary props and 

a dozen or so chairs, Tompkinsville delivered on an ambitious goal: 

bringing to life the remarkable true story behind North America’s first 

co-operative housing project.

At the centre of this two-hour tale is Father Jimmy Tompkins (played by 

Lee J. Campbell), a rebel priest who came to Reserve Mines in the 1930s to 

help miners and their families out of company-controlled lives of grinding poverty. A commanding and often

hilarious presence, as played by Campbell, Father Jimmy is immediately confronted by an oppressed

community that reluctantly accepts its fate as servants to the Dominion Coal Co. Seeing the injustice at the

hands of the corporation — low wages, substandard housing, inflated company store prices — Father Jimmy is

determined to help reverse their fortunes. A founding member of the Antigonish Movement — along with

Moses Coady — the tough-love priest resolves to have the people better their lives themselves.

 “The people can do 10 times what they think they can,” declared Father Jimmy, quoting Coady’s famous words.

Father Jimmy zeroes in on two couples: Joe and Mary Laben (played by Jarrod MacLean and

 Laura Caswell), as well as Dancin’ Archie and Kathy Ann Devison (played by Ryan Rogerson and Kiersten

Tough). Resentful and stuck in their ways, Joe and Archie revolt at the outset. But Father Jimmy is prepared to

do battle. The fiery priest is relentless, introducing a library to the community, subsequently forcing books onto

the families. With the gentle push of his wife, Joe starts to come around. It takes longer for Archie, a wildly

stubborn character determined to do things his way.

The journey to establishing Tompkinsville is long and heartbreakingly slow. But they are resilient and gather

strength as the affair moves on. An emboldened Joe finds himself before a convention of government and

housing stakeholders in Antigonish, where he makes a moving plea for support.

 “I want a home; I want a place that’s my own, where people have to knock to get in, not that anyone knocks in

Cape Breton. I want a place where I can be myself and take my off socks if I want. I want a place where I picked

out everything in there because I liked it.”

Throughout, Kyte is on the periphery offering a lovely, singing narrative with guitarist Chris Corrigan. Kyte, who

is Joe’s great-niece, wrote the lyrics for the show with Ian Sherwood and Sherwood created the music.

Tompkinsville, directed by Burgandy Code, is a remarkable feat, with plenty of heartbreaking, tender and

laugh-out-loud moments. More than anything, it offers a profound reminder of the power of community and

the human spirit. 


